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1. If sinners cannot sin away say that there is a "day of grace"
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would be killed.
He is one who believes in Arblessed
fer. The answer to this objection be described by the term "fire")
Tampa, Florida
But I think the passage does minianism, open communion, and
people
to eternal punishment is found —or else the Bible seeks to deprimarily have to do with the a volley of other heresies. This
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In recent years there has been in John 8:44: "Ye are of your ceive us, one or the other. Who spiritual realm. But because it is sect was originated by Benjamin
st thet an attempt made to. take all the father the devil." Not all people knows the most about it, the
ight a5
member of the "I think club" or a said that one who hardens his Randall of New Hampshire in the
fire out of Hell. The preacher of are children of God—the Devil
perish'
man who experienced the suffer- neck against reproof shall be sud- late 1700's. In reality, they are
"Hell fire and brimstone" is con- has some children.
rithhold
ings of torment? We have such denly destroyed, does not mean little more or less than immersed
sidered outmoded by many. Many
Then there are some who arties? 1i
a
man described in Luke 16:199 that one has sinned away his "day Methodists, since their doctrine is
a fashionable church hasn't heard gue against the literality of Hell
of grace." For instance, Pharaoh practically identical, except for
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it,
cries to us from
a sermon on Hell within mem- as a place of fire. "I think," they 31. His voice
never had any grace, for God baptism.
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what
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3. Where did "Jehovah's WitPreaching on Hell is the doubt of an accusing conscience." Difmans 9:17, 18). Yet, Pharaoh had
thapter:
such a place. ferent • ones advance different mented in this FLAME" (v. 24). plenty of reproof (Exodus, chap- nesses" come from and when did
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This doubt is engendered by the ideas, but they substitute "I
ters 6-14). Certainly, the man, like this movement start?
• JessiS
In numerous instances the Bible Pharaoh, who fails to heed God's
Prevalent teaching of the "Uni- think" for the Hell fire of the
A man named Charles Taze
versal Fatherhood of God." The Bible. Let us face this truth: Hell speaks of the suffering of the Word, shall be destroyed, and that Russell, who called himself "Pasprayed; idea
is that since God is the is either a place of fire and burn- lost as suffering in fire. Let us without remedy.
tor" Russell, originated this cult
r, Lord -father of all, He would not of ing (or something so closely cor(Continued on page eight)
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Has God more than one way
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The subject on which I am
The above distinction is a neIt is estimated that there are the work of TBE and its editor
of salvation? Are some saved by
faith, and others by works? Will over fifteen hundred million peo- were held up to public scorn and about to write has long been -a cessary corollary of the fact that
matter of controversy. It takes us the sinner is dead in a two-fold
some enter Heaven on the ground ple on the earth at the present ridicule.
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into the arena where theological sense. He is dead in the sense
natter
of sovereign grace, and others time, and that more than half of
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Perhaps these questions may heathen, at least, now alive on
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in view of certain things norance of the "only true God,
faith precedes life; the Calvinist, that the sentence of death, culnmendo.
Which are frequently coming un- and Jesus Christ whom He has if I would only give my approval. with the same spirit of certainty, minating in the second death (the
hat thel !der
In each instance, I have obthe writer's notice, they are, sent.” And this, in the face of
says that life must precede faith, lake of fire) has been passed
sal goes'
In his judgment, timely. If a cer- the authoritative command of our jected and have asked my breth- and is logically the cause of faith. upon him. In one sense death is
like 01 tain
ren not to engage in such letter
theory which receives wide Saviour and Lord who said of old
depravity of nature in which the
credence today could be estab- and who says to us TODAY, "Go writing. I beg you today to listen
The writer believes that the sinner is blind to the light of the
to
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Gilpin
and
to
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y a nOr. lished, then would God have TWO
controversy over this question is gospel; in another sense death is
ye into all the world, and preach
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Ways of salvation: one, salvation the gospel to EVERY creature." such. I am far from perfect, but due to lack of distinguishing condemnation in which the sinhe here
by grace through faith, and the (Mark 16:15)? 0, dear Christian I don't need such defense as this. things that differ. The Scriptures ner is exposed to the wrath of
Please spend your time in "desm, ferir Other, salvation by character
Reader, are we not PLAYING at fense of the Gospel," and let God speak of life in two different God. It is the difference between
of
through works. We refer to a missions? No, that is the wro,-,er,
senses. There is life in the subjec- defilement of nature and con;ince
view concerning THE STATE OF way to put it: Have we not BE- take care of those who would de- tive, experimental and biological
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Dear Brother Gilpin:
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.: Conceive a greater labor than that
I appreciate the efforts of my is life biologically; the second is on election. People who do not
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before
standing
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friends in answering those who life legally or judicially. The first understand this doctrine find it
Ing them to be reconcriled to God? ing to care little or nothing
ining
No man in his right senses would whether our fellow in heathen would oppose us, but please, is life wrought in the sinner by distasteful, but I have come to
and
the Holy Spirit; the other is life love it. I rejoice in God's predesrush blindly into such an office lands hears the "sweet sound" of brethren, don't do it.
re
wrought for the sinner by the tinating purposes, and more and
saving
grace,
or not. 0 what
solemn imsays0 Without noting the
redemptive death of Christ. Life more every day I am coming to
abominable selfishness! God have
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out from under the curse of the everything that happens in our
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:19, 18' Prayer,
says, "But the path of the just
one who is apt to teach,
16:17;
is as the shining light, which
°Ile who walks with God, one
shineth more and more unto the
Who has a shepherd heart and
perfect day." Truly, "His purposes
°Ite who does the work of an
will ripen fast, unfolding every
evangelist. The thought of few
hour; the bud may have a bitter
qUalifications is enough to cause X
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3111Pit humorist. Scripture is si(Read
Revelation
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church
in
all
love."—(Rev.
the
left
thy
first
2:4).
world but what
Sometimes we can't see why God
.........• 3, ent on this matter, but in evanthere is something wrong about
Smyrna was living rightly and does not do His work any faster
gelical circles there seems to be
I am sure that every one will it.
7
preaching rightly, and conse- than He does, but He has all etera feeling that the minister of the agree that there is something
Human judgment would give quently they were having a hard nity to do it in.
ig°sPel should be a glorified re- wrong with the churches of to,,1 gious entertainer who can amuse day. Even in Jesus' day there was varied and various answers as to time—the Devil was fighting them
The Lord has to temper us
rule unsaved. We truly feel sorry wrong in the church He estab- the wrong. However only Heav- from without.
with trials here in order that we
en's
judgment
is
to
be
trusted.
It
Or those ultra-spiritual souls lished, for Judas Iscariot, its
Pergamos had a mixed mem- may appreciate Heaven more.
Whose face is never adorned with treasurer, was a thief. From that is because of this that we turn bership—some were Godly and Lest we love life too well here,
srnile; indeed, we seriously won- day till this, we have never had to the Scriptures to see what is others were ungodly. In this case, He puts disappointments in our
Or whether life would be bear- a perfect church, for all churches wrong.
it was another instance of the way. But every disappointment is
Ephesus, the largest of these world mixed up with the church. His appointment. The little bits
„able if the Lord had denied us are made up of imperfect human
lbe ability to laugh. Neverthe- beings; and even today, regard- seven churches, had left her first
Today, we have churches just of wrath that our enemies may
sess, the pulpit is not the place less of the claims of some who love.
like each of these three. There are fling at us are only for a time,
Or would-be clowns whose
chief say that they live absolutely sin"Nevertheless I have somewhat those who once loved the Lord su- and are controlled by the soyless and perfect, there isn't a against thee, because thou hast
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This chapter takes place after every saint is gar- one to take possession. No wonder that John
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wept much. The lost estate of man could never be Election
nered off of the earth. It tells what takes place
Baptist Scholars Believed Elecin Heaven as soon as the righteous are caught up recovered by man, angels, nor demons.
tion
from the earth. Cf. I Thess. 4:13-17.
The
Opens
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IV. Christ In
FURTHER INTEREST
Bunyan's Confession As To
Book. Rev. 5:5-14.
I. The Meaning Of The Sealed Book. Rev. 5:1.
Election
IN TBE'S WELFARE
Many regard this as a inexplicable mystery.
It was prophesied through the ages that Christ
Author of "Amazing Grace" BeAlthough the response to your Verse 9 shows that it has to do with redemption. should redeem the world. Cf. Gen. 3:15.
lieved Election
editor's letter and Bro. Bob's ap- Jer. 32:6-14 possibly offers a key of explanation.
Christ appears first as a lion, a kingly character
Toplady's Testimony
peal in the issue of September 8 The property of the Jews could not be sold be- (vs. 5). Mr. Pacifist, Mr. Middle-of-the-Roader,
Can Children Pray?
has not been as large as we had yond the year of the Jubilee. The sealed book was that self-complacent molly-coddle, that gelatin
hoped for, at the same time we the sign of an alienated inheritance.
like gentleman says that we ought to be sweet
are deeply grateful that God has
When John saw this, he saw the title-deed to and tender and never offend anyone. Christ was
put it in the hearts of a few over this whole creation. Somebody had bought it, lion-like. Cf. Luke 9:51; Luke 13:31-33; Mt. 23:13.
OHIO READER
300 to write and send a monetary paid for it, and had the exclusive right of pro- We need that lion-like element in our characters
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offering.
prietorship. The original possessor of the earth if we are to be Christ-like.
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When John
There have been some
ful letters that we have received inheritance of his seed. However, Christ has (vs. 6). The only remembrance of sin in Heaven
will be the marks of death upon the lamb. The
in response to the issue of Sep- bought it back. It is not yet completely delivered
tember 8. We are made to rejoice from the bondage of sin. It groans today. Cf. Rom. title-deed of creation is signed in the blood of
over the many fine comments that 8:20-22. We still have thorns and thistles; the the lamb. Cf. Ex. 12:13; Col. 1:14; Heb. 9:22.
our readers have made relative to desert hasn't blossomed as a rose; the wilderness Church letters and certificates of baptism- are valthe worth of the paper. Thank has not yet been made glad. It is not like God ueless.
The angel, when looking for someone to open
God also for the promises of our made it. An armored car may haul the bank's
readers that we will be receiving money. That may be efficiency, but that is not the book, searched Heaven, earth, and the abyss.
their aid financially more regu- Christianity. Compare a drunkard with what God Nothing but the Lamb would suffice. Then why
larly in the future. And above all said of man in Gen. 1:26. Eventually, this world waste time looking for anything else down here?
Christ was seen, on His throne (vs. 6). What if
else, we rejoice for the number will be redeemed. Cf. Luke 21:28; Eph. 1:13, 14.
who say they are definitely as- God will not be defeated nor driven out. He will there is great apostasy? What if the foundations
sured that God will supply our never withdraw His hand until He is completely seem to be shaken? What if there are modernists
needs and that the paper will go and eternally victorious. Such is the meaning of the
and evolutionists? What if women are out of their
sealed book.
on.
God-given spheres? What if sorrows come in batallions, and the Devil destroys your home? What
Here is a fine letter from a II. The Meaning Of The Open Book.
if God leads you through the wilderness? What
brother in New York:
John didn't see it. He wasn't concerned about it. if friends forsake and foes arise? Christ is on
It is the Bible. It shall never be destroyed. Mt. the Throne!
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
24:35. Go to the libraries and art galleries and
Notice the Lamb "stood" (vs. 6). The same John
destroy all references to God and the Bible. DeI trust that the Lord has
who saw Him dead on the cross, now sees Him
story all music that speaks His praise; blot out
. ,
filled up the treasury with
alive in Heaven. The resurrection is a fact. I Cor.
every remembrance of God. Even then the Bible
enough to pay off the bills
15:3, 4, 20, 55-57.
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of today and that tomorrow
All prayers are to be answered (vs. 7). Every
sealed book. Cf. Psalm 119:89. Every promise is
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He will do likewise, and each
prayer that has ever been offered in Jesus' name
is written down. There
recorded.
Every
prophecy
day the same.
will be answerd.
is a complete record in the registry office in the
"Although I have had four
Enclosed you will find a
Notice the singing (vs. 9-14). In Heaven, they
sky.
of Bible school training in
years
check for $10.00 which is the
sing about the Blood of the Lamb. Verse 9 tells
in
III. The Angel's Challenge. Rev. 5:2-4.
second best way I know to
where the choristers are from. Might as well learn a fundamental Baptist school
great
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there
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keep TBE rolling off the
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The angel said, "Find someone who is worthy
how to sing now, for you'll have to in Heaven.
never
press. The first and best way, to open that book-to loose the seals-to claim
Notice the number of the singers. Most of the truths of the Word that I
of course, is to keep you bethe inheritance and say, It is mine."
time God's own are in a minority down here. heard seriously discussed. I heard
fore the Throne of Grace.
What a voice this angel had. All in Heaven, on
Thank God we'll be with the majority up there. and knew little about the Docearth, and under the earth heard him. How we
Verse 13 pictures the greatest congregational trine of Election; therefore, I was
Thank you for your letter
the
long for such a voice!
singing known. Paul possibly had this scene in especially pleased to receive
and kind invitation. Be of
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THE
of
issue
last
mind when he wrote Rom. 8:18. They complete
No one in Heaven made answer. Call the roll
good cheer and rejoice. The
of all writers of Scripture, martyrs, saints, proph- their worship by saying "Amen." Might as well AMINER with election as itS
Lord is at hand.
theme. I thoroughly enjoy and
Sincerely,
ets, angels, arch-angel, cherubim, and seraphim. learn how to speak it now.
appreciate every feature of the
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trinal stand which the church haS
realize that we are still heavily
$100.00. Mistakes will creep
taken. Then there are others just
involved with this deficit for the
in, and this is one that we are
like Pergamos that are worldly/
year. Might it please God to give
definitely glad to correct. We
and which have a mixed memberus a veritable avalanche of letters
thank God for this great
ship with some desirous of servthis coming week, letters containchurch and noble pastor, and
ing the Lord, and others living
ing an offering in behalf of our
this wonderful offering.
for the world.
work. If you believe in the message of this paper, then why not
Today, we consider the church
aid us just now when we need
at Thyatira. I have always had
an idea that this church was esWe had hoped that 3000 of our your help so badly? May we hear
tablished through the efforts Of
10,000 subscribers would thus re- from you this week!
Lydia. You remember that she
ply with at least $1.00 each, which
was Paul's first convert in Enwould take care of our present
rope,. Listen to the story of her
existing deficit, but for some reaBACK ISSUES
conversion:
son best known to God, we have
heard from only about three per
"And a certain woman named
AVAILABLE
cent instead of thirty per cent of
Lydia, a seller of purple, of the
Below are listed past issues
our readers.
city of Thyatira, which worship'
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
pod God, heard us: whose heart
However, Bro. N. L. Seale of We
have a number of these on
the Lord opened, that she at'
Texas offers a splendid sugges- hand, and if
you can use any of
tended unto the things which
tion, saying:
them, we shall be happy to supwere spoken of Paul. And when
ply• you with copies. Why not or"I am very 'much interestshe was baptized, and her house'
der some of these papers and
ed in a wide circulation for
hold, she besought us, saying, 11
pass them out to your friends?
Here are three of our Louisiana readers and faithful supporters ye have judged me to be faithful
TBE. I'll be one of 3000 readApril 14for whom we render our thanks to God. In the bed is Jimmie Ray to the Lord, come into my house,
ers to pledge $2.00 to help
him is his mother, and abide there. And she con'
pay off your deficit. Do I
(This is the sixteen-page issue Ailstock, a 22-year-old invalid. Standing beside
right is Mrs. Mellie strained us."-(Acts 16:14, 15).
extreme
the
on
and
Ailstock,
Alice
Mary
Mrs.
hear a second?"
devoted to Mexican missions.)
Dick. The three live together. Many are the letters and contribuJuly 7Regardless of who started the
tions that we have received from Mrs. Ailstock in the years that
the Lord Jesus had 3
church,
Mormonism
Heresies of
have passed into eternity, and we thank God that we can count
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
read His mesJohn R. Rice and Storehouse her as a real friend of TBE. Dozens of times she has encouraged us message for it. To
the church
that
thus
see
we
PAGE TWO
sage,
thank
We
heavy.
load
when the going has been rough and the
Tithing
(Continued on page three)
friends.
such
for
God
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MISSOURI READER
hurtful things Jesus' commendation in this man- teaches us.
ner, for church members should
"But wilt thou know, 0 vain
He further revealed Himself to show their love one toward the man, that faith without works is
(Continued from page two)
By
church as OMNIPOTENT,for other. Yet, in lots of churches, this dead?"—(James 2:20).
this
Was a busy, bustling, successful,
Scriptures declare that "his is not true. There are many
the
No man is saved by works, but,
Wide awake organization. At first
I rejoice churches today who could not re- beloved, if he has been saved by
brass."
fine
like
are
feet
say
reading, we are compelled to
that the Christ we love today is ceive Jesus' commendation in this
there will be
that.Thyatira was an unusually omnipotent — He is all powerful. manner, for countless hundreds grace through faith,
are pleasing
that
life
his
in
works
obcloser
on
active church. Yet,
and thousands of them are torn
Listen to these Scriptures:
God.
to
servation, we shall see that this
the
and
"I know that thou CANST DO with strife and divisions,
It means something to me tochurch was perhaps more success- EVERYTHING, and that no members spend their time backii?
acmore
to find a church that really
day
ful than Scriptural, and
defaming
rch
and
gossiping,
biting,
thought can be withholden from
to walk by faith. Most
tries
tive than obedient.
the character of one another. They
thee."—(Job 42:2).
churches are depending upon their
to
listen
and
still
stand
to
need
and
them,
beheld
"But Jesus
organizations, and worldly plans,
1
said unto them, With men this what God says in His Word con- and their schemes and as far as
Jesus' REVELATION of Him- is impossible; but WITH GOD cerning this matter of love. Will
faith is concerned, that is an un1-7)
Self to this church is far different ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE." you listen:
known quality. Yet, here was a
Himye
of
that
On
the
this
message
is
"For
revelation
to that of the
—(Matt. 19:26).
church that though they were
self to the rest of the churches.
What mighty words are these. heard from the beginning, that we busy and working, their works
On
ANOTHER.
ONE
LOVE
should
omis
serve
Listen:
Surely the Christ we
of their
We know that we have passed were the direct outgrowth
"And unto the angel of the nipotent—He is all powerful.
God.
in
faith
lee.
Church in Thyaiira write: These
These folk at Thyatira needed from death unto life, because we
In like measure, He commendthings saith the SON OF GOD, to know that Jesus was all pow- love the brethren. He that LOVTo
Who hath his EYES like unto a erful—they needed to know that ETH NOT his brother abideth in ed them for their PATIENCE. He
reminded them that He knew
FLAME OF FIRE, and his FEET He had feet of power wherewith death."—(I John 3:11, 14).
Be"This is my commandment, about their patience. Their work
are like FINE BRASS." — (Rev. to trample and stomp out their
MRS. ELSIE TUGGLE
That ye LOVE ONE ANOTHER, did not lag—they kept at the task.
218).
sins.
In this connection, He reminds
Here was a church that had as I have loved you."—John 15: Patiently they continued working
For many years, this dear lady,
and serving God. Too many of
them that He is DIVINE. He tells gone to the very depths of sin. 12).
is an arthritic cripple, has
who
things
when
them that it is "the Son of God" Jesus, therefore, revealed Himself "-Beloved, let us love one an- us get impatient
encouraging your editor
been
With whom they are dealing. On to this church not as a man, but other: for love is of God; and don't go our way. Too many of with words of wisdom, advice and
mighty
but
of
is
starters,
the
n,
born
loveth
one
good
that
are
transfiguratio
every
us
the day of His
as God. With His eyes of fire, He
inspiration and it is a joy to tell
Pather acknowledged that Jesus tould see through their evil, and God, and loveth God. HE THAT poor at finishing.
the rest of our friends about her.
Was His Son.
A lot of church members re- This picture was taken a little
with His feet of brass, He had LOVETH NOT, KNOWETH NOT
a
behold,
is
for
GOD;
God
John
spake,
love."—(I
yet
"While he
mind me of the hound dog who over a year ago as she was startpower to stomp it out.
bright cloud overshadowed them:
What a challenging revelation 4.;7, 8).
started early in the morning on a ing to church one morning—
and behold a voice out of the of Jesus this gives us today. The
These verses would indicate that deer track. He became tired, and which incidentally is a regular
Cloud, which said, THIS IS MY one with whom we are dealing the proper attitude of every be- the trail became faint, and a fox ihabit with her. Although she is
BELOVED SON, in whom I am and who is dealing with us, is liever should be that of love one crossed his path. He started off from the state that was recognizWell pleased."—(Matt. 17:5).
not man, but God. He is the God toward the other. At Thyatira on this trail as though he would ed as the "compromise state" at
Even the Devils of hell ac- who sees all sin,'and He has power there was love manifested by the catch the fox in sixty seconds. the time of the Civil War, there
knowledged the same in the days to blot it out. What a challenging individual church members, and Then later on, he became tired, is no compromise with Sister
Of His flesh.
revelation to worldly Christians, accordingly, Jesus commended and when a rabbit crossed his Tuggle. She loves the Lord and is
"Let us alone; what have we unorthodox churches, and hetero- them.
path, he started out after the rab- a Baptist through and through.
Then also, Jesus commended bit. This dog just kept switching We thank God for her and pray
to do with thee, thou Jesus of doxical preachers. Surely this
Nazareth? Art thou come to de- revelation is just what we need them for their SERVICE.
from one trail to another through- that her tribe may increase.
stroy us? I know thee who thou loday—we need to know that our
"I know thy works, and charity out the day, and when night came,
art, the HOLY ONE OF GOD." Christ is God, and that He sees and SERVICE."—(Rev. 2:19).
he was sitting down on his tail,
--(Mark 1:24).
barking up a gum tree at a conthrough our evil and that He has
And then, Jesus commended
love.
of
Their's was a service
Now the One who is acknowl- the power to stomp it out.
little ground squirrel. them for their LAST WORKS,
temptible
their hearts,
pervading
love
With
edged by both God and the Devil
a lot of Christians which He declared to be "more
they were working and serving That's the way
II
to be Divine, reveals Himself to
God today. They than the first." The first thing for
serving
are
God.
this church at Thyatira as "The
haven't got patience to keep at
Following Jesus' treatment of
He also commended them for the big task God gives them, but which He commended them was
Son of God."
their works, and then after comfirst
COMHe
churches,
other
their FAITH.
This church needed to see Him
Switch from one to another until mending them for four other
MENDED
Thyatira.
as the Son of God. They didn't
"I know thy works, and charity,
work becomes less and less characteristics, He came back to
Before looking for their fail- and service, and FAITH."—(Rev. their
heed to see Him as a man, but as
all the time. Too many of us just commend them again for their
for
look
to
first
sought
He
God Himself. Incidentally, be- ures,
2:19).
don't have patience enough to last works. Well, beloved, Jesus'
the virtues of each of these
loved, this is true of every church
foundawait until God can do the thing commendation of this church
the
was
this
course,
Of
folk prefer to find
in the world today. Our churches churches. Most
service
desires to do through us, but
He
and
love
their
for
tion
not be the commendation of
the world around need to remem- the bad, while with Jesus, He and their works. You see, their not so with this church at Thya- could
churches today, for there
many
good.
find
first
the
to
prefers
ber that the founder, and the One
were patient in all that are mighty few churches today
Here's a fine little poem I re- works grew out of their faith. tira—they
With whom we have to deal, is
four
This is' what the Word of God they did.
who would have any first works
cently found:
hot man, but God.
ng in
to say nothing of last works. In
Further, Jesus revealed Himself ."Don't look for the flaws. as you
ol in
the Southern Baptist Convention
Scrip,
the
for
aS
life;
OMNISCIENT
go through
great
last year, fifty per cent of the
never tures declare that His eyes were And even when you find them,
churches did not contribute anyheard "like unto a flame of fire." Yes, It is wise and kind to be somewhat
thing to missions. I don't have the
all
He
sees
blind
Doc-. Jesus is omniscient.
By
statistics available, but I am sure
I was Of us all the time. Let me remind And look for the virtues behind
that it is equally as bad in the
them.
e the You that the Jesus of the' New
E BOUSFIELD, M.D.
CYRIL
Northern Baptist Convention.
Old
For the cloudiest night has a tint
7 EX- Testament is the God of the
I have seen an individual
of light
Ls it5 Testament, and concerning Him,
saved, and have seen him work
it
hiding:
is
shadows
its
in
said:
Somewhere
and
like a trooper for a while, and
"THE EYES OF THE LORD It is better by far to look for a
If the
then I have seen him drop by the
star,
Lord ARE IN EVERY PLACE, beholdwayside. It reminds me of a letter
;Teen; ing the evil and the good.-- Than the spots on the sun abidwhich was sent by a church to
ing."
(Frov. 15:3).
tion.
the annual meeting of its district
In the New Testament, we read
association. The letter said, "This
This was Jesus' way of dealing
the same truth:
year's letter reports to you, that
these churches, and
of
each
with
"For if our heart condemn us,
we are at peace. Baptized none,
we come to the church at
c>d is greater than our heart, so when
received by letter none, excluded
notice that there
and KNOWETH ALL THINGS." Thyatira, we
none, restored to fellowship none,
were several things for which He
John 3:20).
gave to missions nothing — pray
commended them. First of all, He
ne)
Notice the expression — "God commende d them for their
for us that we may hold our own."
front
• . knoweth all things."
Yet, this church at Thyatira was
WORKS. It is rather interesting
otherS
very much unlike that, for this
"The EYES OF THE LORD run to notice that He had commended
'ought
church not only began to serve
te and fro throughout the whole all three of the churches we have
e
the Lord, but continued, and
earth, to show himself strong in studied thus far, in the same man•haS the behalf of them whose heart ner. This 'church at Thyatira was
Jesus commended them for their
-s just Is perfect toward him." — (II no exception. It wasn't an idle
last works as well as their first
church—they were bustling about
works.
mber- ehron. 16:9).
need- with their activities. They were
Thyatira
at
This
church
servIII
to know that the Christ with busy; they were wide awake; they
living
and
these
things;
doing
were
who
Whom they were dealing, and
After commending this church
Was dealing with them, had fiery works pleased the Lord.
in these particulars, then Jesus
!hurcli
I heard sometime ago concernYes that brought to light the hidproceeded to CONDEMN them.
s had den things of darkness. He thus ing three tramps lying by the
May I remind you that the Lord
as e5" revealed Himself to this church roadside. A man came by and ofJesus Christ is never blind to
rts
4s one who had eyes to pierce fered to give a quarter to the lazmen's vices. In Genesis 16:13, we
it she them through like an X-ray, and iest one of the three. One man
read:
n DJ'
the
was
he
jumped up and said
"Thou God seest me."
• her
The second turned over
One of the Old Testament
461&'"'"•dafr"'"Vol"`"11‘0"em laziest.
and claimed the honor. The third
prophets also reveals the fact that
lamed
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST said, without moving, "Just put
God sees our sins.
Df the
CO-OPERATIVE OCTOPUS the quarter in my pocket." Lots
"Though they dig into hell,
of church members are like this
shall mine hand take them:
Bapthence
Southern
what
Illustrating
latter individual, but not so with
heart
though they climb up to heaven,
tists support through the Co- the church at Thyatira, for they
ie at
thence will I bring them down:
were busy at work for the Lord,
whicn °Perative Program.
Here is an unusual book, written by an unusual man, And though they hide themselves
A free copy may be had by and thus they earned His coinwhen
in
missionary
medical
a
as
about his unusual experiences
in the fop of Carmel, I will search
I'Iclosing a 3-cent postage stamp :nendation.
house'
of every reader of this paper and fake them out thence: and
souls
the
bless
will
It
China.
With
request.
your
also
..Then, He
commended them
ing. If
to read this unusual volume.
though they be hid from my
iithftil
for their LOVE. We read:
10c
5
copies
(Continued on page six)
house,
$1.00 "I know thy works, and CHAR$1.50
PRICE
..60 copies
corv
$2.00 ITY."—(Rev. 2:19).
400 copies
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Order from
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for one another. In this respect,
had a
; mes'
Jesus commended them.
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gltem lite 20
January 15—I have been resting quietly for a week. The first
few nights of the New Year my
owner read me regularly; now
I've been forgotten I guess.
February 2—Clean-up day! I
was dusted with some other
things and put back on the
shelf.
February 7—My owner used me
for a short time looking up some
references and then went to Sunday School.
March 7—I have been dusted
today and placed on the center
table in the sitting room. Special
company has been here but now
I am back on the shelf again.
April 2—Busy day! My owner
led a devotional lesson and had
to look up some references. She
had quite a time finding me and
she hunted and hunted to find
the references she wanted. She's
not very well acquainted with me,
you see.
May 5—I'm here in Grandma's
lap. She is here on a visit. A tear
dropped on Colossians 2:5-7.
May 6—I'm in Grandma's lap
again this afternoon. She has
spent most of her time reading I
Corinthians 13, and the last four
verses of the fifteenth chapter.
May 7, 8, 9—I have been in

oi4Bak

Grandma's lap each of these afternoons; I'm there now. It is such a
comfort to be appreciated, loved
and held tenderly. She reads me
part of the time and then, she
just sits back and talks to me.
May 10—Grandma's gone and
I'm back in the same old place.
She kissed me before she left.
June 4—Had a couple of four
leaf clovers tucked away between
my leaves today. Also a picture
of Junior and a letter from
Grandma. It does look like these
folk could afford a photo album
and a filing cabinet, and quit
stuffing me with their "keepsakes."
July 1—I've been packed away
in a trunk today with some other
things. They are off on a vacation, I guess.
July 7—I'm still in the trunk.
July 10—I'm still in the trunk,
though nearly everything else has
been taken out. Other things
first, I guess.
July 15—Well, I'm home again
and back in the same old place.
Quite a journey we had; but I
can't see why they took me—I
wasn't out of the trunk while we
were gone.
August 1—Rather stuffy and
hot. Two magazines, a novel and

Our(

an old hat on top of me. I wish
they would take them off.
September 10—Clean-up Day!
I was dusted, put back. I'm lonesome—wish Grandma would come
again.
September 12—Mary used me
for a few minutes today. She was
writing a letter to a friend whose
brother had died and she needed
a suitable verse to quote.
October 5—I was carried to
church pn Rally Day and held up
to be counted. I'm glad to be used
even that way.
December 31—Tomorrow I expect to have a knife slipped between my leaves by a blindfolded
person who will place a finger on
a verse, then the blindfold will be
removed and the verse read. Suppose the finger should rest on
John 5:39?
Tomorrow the new year will be
here. I wonder if it will be as
lonesome as this one has been?
On the shelf, under the dust and
magazines and novels, old hats,
in the trunk for days and days.
If only my owner would read me
and get my messages of cheer and
instruction. How I would like to
help. Won't you pray that I may
have that opportunity?
—The Gospel Truth.

"MAN OF DISTINCTION"
MAY BECOME'
MAN OF EXTINCTION
DON'T BE FOOLED BY
LIQUOR ADS!

1

0.newomm a

WHAT
HAST THOU DONE
FOR ME?
It may be true that wise young
You, a child of God—you, redeemed at so glorious a price— believers are very rare. But it is
you, ransomed with such precious no less true that zealous old beblood—you, who are an heir of lievers are very rare also. Never
glory such as no tongue ever yet allow yourself to think you can do
told or eye saw—surely your zeal too much—that you can spend and
be spent too much for Christ'S
ought not to be small!
too
Yet there are only too many cause. For one man that does
thousand
who profess to be Christians but much, I will show you a
who do not do enough.
are lukewarm in their practice.
Fear not the reproach of men.
me
let
one,
are
Reader, if you
Faint not because you are somespeak to your conscience. I desire times abused. Heed it not if you
to put the question in all broth- are sometimes called a bigot, enerly affection. Where is your zeal? thusiast, fanatic, mad man, and
Where is- your enthusiasm for the fool. There is nothing disgraceful
glory of God and for extending
in these titles. They have often
the Gospel throughout the world? been given to the best and wisest
I deeply feel that this is a pain- of men.
ful subject to touch upon. NeverNever were there such doors of
theless truth ought to be spoken.
usefulness opened — never were
The plain truth is, that many bethere so many opportunities for
lievers in the present day seem so
doing good. I loathe that squeamdreadfully afraid of doing harm
ishness which refuses to help rethat they hardly ever dare do any
ligious works if there is a blemgood.
ish about the instrument by which
There are many who are fruit- the work is carried on. At this
ful in objections, but barren in rate we might never do anything
actions; rich in wet blankets, but at all. It is one of Satan's devices.
poor in anything like Christian It is better to work with feeble
fire. I point to the false doctrine instruments than not to work at
allowed to grow up in our midst all.
without an effort being made to
At all events, try to do somecheck it, while so-called believers
thing for -God and Christ—somelook on, and content themselves
thing against ignorance and sin.
with wishing it were not so. I ask,
Give, teach, exhOrt, visit, praY
Is this zeal? Would the apostles
according as God enables you.
have been satisfied with such a
Think of precious souls which
state of things?
are perishing while you are sleep'
Think of your Saviour, and all ing.
His zeal for you. Think of Him
Think of the shortness of time.
in Gethsemane and on Calvary,
shedding His blood for sinners. You will soon be gone.
Think of the devil and his zeal
This He has done for you. What
are you doing for Him? Oh, re- to do harm. It was a solemn saY'
solve that for the time to come, ing of old Bernard when he said
you will spend and be spent for that "Satan would rise up ill
(Continued on page five)
Christ.

These words are on a big billboard sign out near Seattle,
Washington, and placed there by
the Washington ,Temperance Association. A law firm representing
"Lord Calvert" distillers demanded that the Temperance Association remove this sign, because,
ness, carousing, and the like. I said the lawyers, "Your advertisSTUDIES IN GALATIANS
warn you, as I_ warned you be- ing and propaganda are obviously
By A. M. Overton
fore, that those who do such done to influence the public not
(Now in Glory)
things shall not inherit the king- to buy 'Lord Calvert' whiskey."
CHAPTER V
dom of God." (a) (Many ancient But the Association fired back
By Mrs. E. Paul Sanders
with some rather 'uncomplimen"But if ye be led of the Spirit, authorities add "murder").
The outworkings of the fleshly tary remarks on the use of inYou, whose sex has been enye are not under the law" v 18.
man are plainly visible. Some of toxicating liquor; and the head trusted with very great responsiIt is well to remember here them are easily seen in all of us of the Association declared that bilities down through the history
what the Spirit says in Romans some of the time, and in some of he would fight to the Supreme of the human race, have you con8:14. "As many as are led by the us all of the time. But, we know Court, if necessary, to have the sidered or really given any
Spirit of God are the sons of the source of them, the natural, same right to freedom of expres- thought to the trend of woman's
God." None of God's children are fleshly man, the Adamic nature. sion that the liquor interests dress?
under the law, the plain state- None of them proceed from the have. At last report, the billboard
Whether or not woman realizes
ment of which we have to the new man, the spiritual man, the sign was still there.
her influence in whatever sphere
Romans (Romans 6:14). "Ye are born-again man. "Whosoever is
she may be—home, office, fac\i'qk
not under the law, but under born of God doth not commit sin"
tory, or society, she is fast slipgrace." Not being under the law, (I John 3:9). The natural man is
ping into a very serious moral
REAPING"
AND
"SOWING
which worketh wrath (Romans 4: not born of God, and it is from
state. She is failing to realize
"They that ... sow wickedness, the horrible consequences of her
15), the believer can never be him that these works of the flesh
reap the same."—Job 4:8.
brought under the wrath of God originate.
indifference to vital matters —
There is a story of an abbot vital to the Lord, to humanity,
which abideth on those who do
The apostle warns the Galatians
a piece of ground. and more especially to the rising
not believe in Jesus Christ.
that they who do these things who coveted
"Now the works of the flesh are "shall not inherit the kingdom The owner consented to lease it generation.
One of the most noticeable and
manifest, which are these: Adul- of God" (v 21). It is well for us to the abbot for one crop only.
tery, fornication, uncleanness, las- to keep in mind the two aspects The abbot sowed acorns, a crop sinful practices of woman today
civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, of the "kingdom of God." The which took three hundred years is the wearing of indecent and
immodest apparel. Women's dress
hatred, varianc e, emulations, present aspect is defined in Ro- to ripen.
Satan begs for one crop only, (or lack of it) points to a serious
wrath, shife, seditions, heresies, mans 14:17—"The kingdom of God
envyIngs, murders, drunkenness, is not meat and drink; but right- and then sows seeds whose har- decline in true character in her.
Women have deliberately turnrevellings, and such like: of the eousness, and peace, and joy in vest will fill all the life to the
which I tell you before, as I have the Holy Spirit" (emphasis ours). end. We do not know- what we ed from God's order to the fashtold you in time past, that they This is the "kingdom of God" that are doing when we start a wrong ion edicts of Hollywood; from
sane and sensible dress to vulgar
which do such things shall not demands the new birth before one thing.—J. R. Miller
and form-revealing gowns that
inherit the kingdom of God" vv can see it or enter it (John 3:3, 5).
fairly scream of immodesty; from
19-21.
The "kingdom of God" as referthe true modesty to sickening inIn order to get the meaning of ring to the ultimate and complete
decency, especially on our bathth_.> words here used before us as reign of God here upon earth and
A PRECIOUS PROMISE
ing beaches; from the quiet and
they are understood today, we throughout the universe will be
Being confident of this very reserved to the loud and sensawill quote this passage from inherited only by the resurrected
another version of the New saints of God in their glorified, thing, that he which hath begun tional!
Woman, because of certain inTestament: "Now the works spiritual (but nonetheless real) a good work in you will perform
of the flesh are plain: immorality, bodies. Evidently it is of this that it until the day of Jesus Christ.— nate qualities, must crush deliberately the instinct to be modest
impurity, licentiousness, idolatry,.Paul spoke by the Spirit when he Phillipians 1-6.
when she parades in public these
sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, said, "Now this I say, brethren,
days in men's trousers, shorts,
ang e r, selfishness, dissension, that flesh and blood cannot inplay and swim suits, dresses with
(Continued on page five)
party spirit, envy, (a) drunken-
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A Personal Word To Women toWhichbe ccw
'settling
Both Young And Old
lized, ar

low cut neckline, sleeveless waists take his
and abbreviated skirts.
What he
Today's women often turn to
Were
bai
the fashion sheet instead of Gods
bapti
Word when thinking of her adorn'
ment. Invariably she excuses he thapter
self with: "I do not like to be
(Christ)
different," and so she listens t°
efforts
tisen wit
the voice of Satan in his
to exploit the feminine sex to bath rais
every conceivable way.
Will not
Women may with haughty dta'
tist,
all
dain or complete indifference turn
from the Lord and the voices that tians to
speak to her of her daring int' I say tinmodesty and lax conduct and all
that accompanies a life of drink' 4 Baptist
ing and cigarette smoking, but thP Bapt
the terribly solemn day of judg' You saw
ment is swiftly and surely cool;
"Non.:
ing. "When the Lord Jesus shall
be revealed from Heaven -with )
Buried
his mighty angels in flaming fire
is had to
taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and that obey not klul was
the gospel of our Lord Jest15 lteral ba
Christ: who shall be punished
i)Yiven to
with everlasting destruction frol
the presence of the Lord." —
Thess. 1:7, 8, 9.
"God is not _mocked!" He wh°
has entrusted woman with child'
Wo
bearing and •the rearing of the
young to a great extent, and With
' (Contin
the influencing of lives all about
her, is taking a "recording" °II lieaven
every word and act! The picture ,Prepare,
of the modern woman with he,i, titer' only
r
fr
vaunted and so-called "freedohl ttil.ned
is a terribly sad one to conteM' tkls prese
t`le voice
plate!
II3vides
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CHAPTER VII (Continued)

A Christian woman had occa- HOW THE LORD TREATED
member that Miriam and Aaron
Without waiting to hear any reply, Mellie ran into her father's sion to go across by ferry to New THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL .were Moses' sister and brother.
York late one night. On the boat
Well, they became jealous of
library, and returned with a large book called, "Lynch's Ex- she noticed a man watching her, WHEN THEY COMPLAINED
Moses because the Lord always
AGAINST
HIM
was
she
was,
as
she
young
For,
Land."
Holy
The
asked:
pedition To
who approached later and
Moses what to tell the chiltold
Numbers 11 and 12
familiar with almost every book in the library. "Look here," "Are you alone?"
dren of Israel to do, instead of
lady.
said
the
"No,
sir,"
said she, "the man that wrote this book has been to Jordan, The man dropped behind, but Boys and girls, as Moses and telling Aaron or someone else. .
ought to know whether the lady heard his step after her Aaron led the children of Israel And as Miriam talked badly
.and traveled down it in a boat, and he
about Moses, the Lord punished
it's a river or not. And I guess that he was no Baptist; he was as she walked through the de- on through the wilderness, they her by making her very sick with
manna
eating
the
tired
of
serted street, and lifted her heart got
an officer of the United States Navy, and was sent out by the to God in prayer for protection. each day that the Lord sent down leprosy. Leprosy is that terrible
government. The people there showed him the very place where Presently his step quickened, and from Heaven to them. They were disease that can't be cured unless
the Lord cures it, and a person
they said that Christ was' baptized. Now just see what he wrote the man was walking beside her. tired of just eating bread each who has leprosy must be kept
ME?'
"I thought you said you were day, and they wanted to eat some
alone, away from everybody else.
while standing on the bank of the river looking at the water, not alone," said he.
meat.
So Miriam was put out of the
there:
baptized
having
been
Saviour
the
abont
Lord
to
As they cried unto the
"I am not, sir," was her reply.
roung and thinking
for seven days. After seven
camp
them meat, the Lord heard
. it is The mind of man trammeled by sin, cannot soar in contem- There was a note of sarcasm in send
days, the Lord healed her, and
them,
but
He
was
not
pleased
to
voice
as
he
remarked,
the
man's
d be- plation of so sublime an event. On that wondrous day, when
"I do not see any one. Who is hear them complain about the she came back into the camp.
ever
hushnature,
bank,
all
descended
the
flesh,
veiled
in
Deity,
manna. The manna had kept them Boys and girls, our Lord is a
the
your company?:'
an do
alive
for many years as they had powerful, all-wise, and sovereign
"The
Lord
Jesus
Christ
and
His
d and ed in awe, looked on—and the impetuous riTver, in grateful homtraveled
through the wilderness, God, and He is working all things
holy
angels,"
was
her
reply.
age, must have stayed its course, and gently laved the body With the briefest possible and they should not have com- according to His own Divine will.
?.s too -of its Lord.'" Mellie read this with a solemn air, giving parEverything that He does is best
pause, the man said,"Madam, you plained against the Lord.
usand
we believe that
ticular emphasis •to the words "impetuous river" and "gently keep too good company for me. So the Lord did send meat. He for us, whether
should
never fuss or
not.
We
or
Good
night."
And
he
raised
his
sent quails, and the quails flew
mefl. laving the body of its Lord." •
hat and left her to her better around the people. All they had complain against anything that
some—Assembly Annals. to do was knock them down as He brings to us or causes us to
Oh, but I tell you, Mellie," said Frank, "Paul was a Pres- company.
f you
He knows what is
they flew around their bodies. do, because
t, en- byterian, because he was not baptized in any of your rivers,
There were so many quails to eat best for us. We read in His
and nor pools either. I have read about it somewhere myself, and
us in this brief life to make it that many of the people ate too Word:
aceful
winsome, wholesome and useful is much, and doing so caused them "Commit thy way unto the
I
remember
having
heard
Dr.
Farnsworth
say
that
'the
preoften
wisest sumption is very strong that Paul was baptized either by found in th_e One Altogether Love- to die. This was the Lord's way Lord; trust also in him; and he
ly, even Christ. Rest upon the
them because they shall bring it to pass." — Psalm
sprinkling or pouring, and that too, while he was standing on finished work of the Lord Jesus of punishing
37:5.
had complained against Him.
ors of
May we who belong to the
were his feet.' And you remember that when Dr. Farnsworth bap- Christ on Calvary. He died for
Miriam
that,
after
soon
Then
sinners, the Just One for the unLord Jesus learn to trust Him
.s for tized Mr. Snyder, he said: 'As Ananias said unto Paul, Arise just,
Moses
jealous
of
got
and
Aaron
'that He might bring them
ueam- and be baptized.' And when Mr. Snyder stood on his feet while
and talked about him. You re- more fully each day!
to God.
lp re"A woman shall not wear that
blem- Dr. Farnsworth poured the water on his head, it fixed the imwhich pression on my mind that that was the way Paul was baptized. which pertaineth unto a man,
neither shall a man put on a
t this But, here, take the book and find the place—we'll read it."
woman's garment: for all that do
thing
"Yes, I have it marked," said Mellie. "It's in the ninth chap- so are abomination unto the Lord
?vices.
?vices
They rush about from day to day Dying for whom in Him will
feeble ter of Acts. After Ananias had gone to him, 'he received sight thy God."—Deut. 22:5.
believe;
Nor seeking righteousness turn;
"I will, therefore, that women
Ork at forthwith, and arose, and was baptized.' Then, again, in the
adorn themselves in modest ap- Their thoughts forever on this Trust Him as your sin-debt payment
world
parel . . ."—I Tim. 2:9.
some' twenty-second chapter, Paul says himself that Ananias said unto "Be not conformed to this Of our Lord they wish not And as your personal Saviour
receive.
some' him: 'Why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized,' etc."
learn.
world, but be ye transformed."
—Ruth Gilpia
A sin•
"Well," said Frank, "do you see any immersion in this? Won't —Romans 12:2.
praY Paul do for a Presbyterian? He was baptized just like Dr. FarnsThe Evangel Their carnal thoughts are tem•ou.
poral,
worth
baptized
Mr.
Snyder."
ZV,\
whicb
God's Word is beyond discern;
ORDER AS WIDE AS THE
sleep'
"No proof, no proof in the book, Buddie," said Mellie. "If
For salvation through His precOur Bible Study
UNIVERSE
ious blood
he were only sprinkled, it would not have been necessary for
yearn.
they
to
seem
at
all
f time.
Never
him to arise; yet he must have arisen in order to have been (Continued from page four)
A pig rooting in an orchard
herit the kingdom of God" (I Cor.
by chance, make the form
might,
immersed.
And
Ananias'
question, 'Why tarriest thou?' shows 15:50). Inheriting the kingdom of Fun they make at God,
is zeal
of the letter A, but does anybody
n saY' that it was necessary for him to get up and go with Ananias God is one thing, and becoming a
And in their hearts ridicule think that the animal could make
le said to some place. But, then, let us take another view of the sub- child of God is another. Many The days of godly service
the whole alphabet? You see the
up
fulfill. objection that things are what
to
confuse
do
strive
the
two,
His
own
and
consequently
ject. We have already seen that Christ was baptized ,in the get mixed 4..ip in this
re)
Scripture
-they are by chance is not big
river Jordan, and Paul being a follower of Christ was, of course, and in many related passages.
enough. It might give a reason for
Their feet run to and fro
baptized in the same way that Christ Himself Was. This ought Now the Holy Spirit turns to Through Satan's dens of sin, a few things that happen, but it
the other man, the spiritual man, And through his sinful pleasures is an absurdity to use it against
to be conceded, unless there is positive proof to the contrary, the man "born
from above." He They lose all hope in men.
an argument which speaks of orPen
Which we fail to find. But then, I guess that Paul is capable of has this nine - fold fruit of the
der as wide as the universe, and
settling this dispute. He surely knew himself how he was bap- Spirit born in and through him, Their souls become laden with sin as varied as its infinite illustraand these
not at all concerned
tions.
tized, and how others in his day were baptized. So we will with law. are
They appear no longer gay;
.14.
The value of their-lives the-wind.- waist5 take his answer from the sixth chapter of Romans. Heir, now,
VOL
Like chaff has driven away.
'Mt\
What he says: 'So many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ,
urn t°
What Nast Thou Done? Then death to these mortal lives To neglect or deny the Lord's
F God's Were baptized into his death; therefore we are buried with him
coming is heresy. To fix 'a date
adorn'
baptism,' etc. Again, he reminds the Colossians, in the second
comes
for it is lunacy.
(Continued
from
page
five)
her,'
es
liapter and twelfth verse, that they were 'buried with him judgment against some people at Alas! all hope is gone;
to be
There is no other opportunity,
Mt\.
(Christ)
in baptism,' and says to them, 'Wherein also ye are the last day, because he had
tens to
Times of second trust are none.
effort5 tisen with him through the faith of the operation of God, who shown more zeal to ruin souls
PARABLE FOR PARENTS
than they had to save them."
sex
tlath raised him from the dead.' And I tell you now that Paul Awake! Be zealous!
Before the Lord Jesus Christ they
W. B. Riley was once spending
stand
Will not begin to do for a Presbyterian, but that he was a Bap- "And let us not be weary in
vacation with a Scottish sheep
a
ity di
well doing: for in due season we At the mighty bar of judgment; herder. Noticing one day that the
tist,
all
over.
He
proves
that
himself,
the
jailer,
and
the
Chrisce tur9
shall reap if we faint not."---Ga- He casts them into Hell's fierce herder was uncommonly quiet,
:es that tians to whom he was writing, were all buried by baptism. So latians 6:9.
flames
why. The
ng
Where
they burn forever in Mr. Riley asked"Ihim
say
"Be
ye
steadfast,
unmovable,
that
Baptist,
Philip
was
a
and
that
Paul
was
just
as good
lost 65 of my
herder replied:
and all
torment.
always abounding in the work of
best lambs last night. Wolves got
drink' 4 Baptist as Philip, and that they both baptized just like John the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
in." Mr. Riley then asked how
ig, but the Baptist did, and like the Baptist people do now—just like that your labor is not in vain in
Oh, sinner, while yet you are on many of the older sheep were
if judg' You saw Mr. Coleman baptize yesterday."
the Lord."—I Corinthians 15:58.
earth
killed. The herder looked at him
y
—J. C. RYLE. Don't tell your soul—"all is in surprise and said: "Don't you
shall
"Nonsense,
Mellie,
nonsense," replied Frank, sarcastically.
is
well:"
know that a wolf will never take
n
13Utied in baptism is only a figurative expression. No allusion
You will live forever in wondrous an old sheep as long as he can
ing fire,
Heaven
,ts had to water baptism at all. I have heard this explained often. SINNERS IN THE HANDS
get a lamb?" This finely illusm that
Or
in
the bottomless pit of Hell. trates the Devil's clever effort
GOD
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bey not :4aul was talking about the baptism of the Spirit, and not about
to get our young people into
. Jeso5 gteral baptism. You must femember that much of the Bible is
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iven to us in figurative language, and must not be interpreted
)n
iterallv."
The most famous sermon
I ever preached in America.
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ffe only aspires to liciliriess who walks it The depths of humility.

eousness the cause or the effect a woman.
MIS!
"Notwithstanding I have a few
of the new birth? Does practical
righteousness logically follow or things against thee, because thou
precede the birth of the Spirit? sufferest that woman Jezebel,
The rankest Arminian among the which calleth herself a prophetess,
Baptists will be compelled to say to teach and to seduce my servthe new birth precedes and ants to commit fornication, and
that
I'LL PIN HIM WHEN I GET
is the cause of practical right- to eat things sacrificed unto
GOOD AND READY',
eousness. Now, in I John 4:7 we idols."—(Rev. 2:20).
read: ". . . everyone that loveth
The Bible has quite a good deal
is born of God." The same per- to say relative to a woman's place
fect tense is used here and it in the church. We are plainly asshould read "has been born of sured in the Scriptures that her
God." Is spiritual love the cause or position is one of silence. Listen:
;the effect of the new birth? Does "Let your woman keep silence
spiritual love logically follow or in the churches: for it is not perprecede the new birth? And mitted unto them to speak; but
again the rankest Arminian they are commanded to be under
among us will say that love is the obedience, as also saith the law.
effect or evidence of the birth of And if they will learn anything,
the Spirit. Now, take I John 5:1: let them ask their husbands at
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus home: for it is a shame for wois the Christ is born of God." The men to speak in the church.
same perfect tense of the verb is What? came the word of God out
used here as in the preceding ex- from you? or came it unto you
amples, and should read, "Who- only? If any man think himself
NO;
soever believeth . . . has been to be a prophet, or spiritual, let
born of God." Now what will the him acknowledge that the things
Arminian say? Will he dare to that I write unto you are the com- For qui
say that faith is the cause of the mandments of the Lord. But if ring fi
new birth? If he does then, to be any man be ignorant, let him be n from
consistent, he must also say that ignorant."—(I Cor. 14:34-38).
of
spiritual love and practical rightI know that there are those rch. Ti
eousness are also causes of the who say that this was just a local mphis,
new birth.
injunction to the church at Cor- to me
I do not agree therewith. lowship
inth.
to
that
seems
The only passage
yoU
militate against our distinction Yet even if that were true,
ome ti:
and position is Gal. 3:26: "Ye have the same teaching given that hi
to
are all the children of God by when the aged Paul wrote
ST EX./
faith in Christ Jesus." But the young Timothy:
nding p
si.
in
learn
the
woman
"Let
word translated children should
t it mc
be translated sons. The Greek is lence with all subjection. But
others
"huioi" and not "tekna." We are suffer not a woman to teach, nor e trutl
,
mart
the
over
sons of God by faith, but we are to usurp authority
are :
children of God through the new but to be in silence."—(I Tim. 2: y have
12).
11,
birth. Sonship is through adopto me
I realize that today there are
tion and adoption is a legal term
:
have
—it means "placing as a son." many who believe that a woman than
preach
to
much
has
right
as
just
And we have already shown that
rth a ti
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the legal or judicial aspect of as a man. Yet, beloved, one of the t him.
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salvation is through faith in
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(ChrisPendleton
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tian Doctrine, page 257) are most less; the HUSBAND of one wife.°
e044.6,16
—(I Tim. 3:2).
interesting:
Now I would like to see anY rhe Bo
"As to regeneration and faith,
that could qualify. She
woman
a plausible argument may be
in this pas- opposite of condemnation, and
Life
the wife of one hus'(Contin:
be
might
him."
on
abideth
Life
Faith Or
(Continued on page eight)
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band, but she'd have an exceed
sage is based upon faith in Christ, therefore, must be life in the
ingly hard time being the huS' Ashland
is in contrast with the wrath sense of justification. See also
and
one)
page
't&V,
-(Continued from
sn rnel
t
gaU
band of one wife.
or judgment of God. John 5:40: John 3:15; I John 5:12; Rom. 5:
demnation of the person.
"And ye will not come to me 1. All these passages are fatal to "The Book Of Revelation" I know that today we are living nt in ti•
jdectt
in this modern twentieth centuri
that ye might have life." Our • Hardshellism — the position that
1. Judicial Life Follows Faith
differA lady d
much
things
are
Lord here says that men must preaching the Gospel is not esthat
and
(Continued from page three)
subject
With the above distinction in come to Him for life, and coming sential to salvation. Everlasting sight in the bottom of the sea, ent to what they used to be.
Christ,
in
faith
upon
based
is
life
to
having
as
same
prepared
the
is
Christ
to
view, we are now
years
ago
today,
hundred
"One
thence will I command the seritlie
n°n
the
effil
state and prove that life from faith in Christ. John 3:16: "For and men cannot believe in Him pent and he shall bite them."—
Wilderness was here;
T
v
et:
heard.
th
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not
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they
whom
of
and
He
that
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world,
loved
so
objective
God
the
in
Christ—life
The man with powder in his
3).
(Amos
9:2,
judicial sense — follows faith. gave His only begotten Son, that See Rom. 10:14, 17.
Went out to hunt the deer. •
in u
I read sometime ago of a beau- But now the thing has chang
Every Scripture that predicates whosoever believeth in Him II. Spiritual Life Precedes Faith
allowi
tiful girl who had a photograph
life upon faith in Christ refers should not perish, but have eversomewhat,
Alic wor:
We ask our readers to keep our made, and when the photographer
to judicial life and presents life lasting life." Life in this verse
And on a different plan—
g
great m
John
5:
life.
appeared
judicial
therefore,
it
condemnation
proof,
the
at
looked
with
we
contrast
while
mind
in
distinction
in
The dear with powder on
al who
and punishment. We can only 24: "He that heareth my word, prove from the Scriptures that mottled. Knowing that her comface,
. ape Bibb
take a few examples. John 3:36: and believeth on him that sent life from the Holy Spirit—life in plexion was clear, the photograGoes out to hunt the man." ,
Jesus
"He that believeth on the Son me, hath everlasting life, and the subjective and biological pher went to her home and found
However, beloved, instead
much ri
that
he
the
with
out
and
life;
in
her
bed breaking
bath everlasting
is
and
logfaith,
sense—precedes
shall not come into condemnameasles. What had escaped the hu- changing the Bible to suit the cirlee the hi
believeth not the Son shall not
ically the cause of faith.
the
is
life
that
here
Note
tion."
God
of
wrath
the
man eye, the keen eye of the cam- mands of the twentieth centurfte Genesi:
but
life,
see
And let it be understood that era had caught. This is like God. we'd better change the twentie2ble
iesv
eesicni
we are not contending that life Beloved, He is never blind to the century to meet the demands
do in ti
precedes faith in point of time. vices of men, nor to the faults of God's Word.
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We are not saying that one may churches. Hence, He condemned
Not too long ago, the BaptiMns and
be born of the Spirit one day or this church because it was run by
(Continued on page seven) t a wom
followthe
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believe
week and
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when
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'work
soundest
the
richest
Undoubtedly,
Romansit"In
cause and effect. We are saying
worth
ever written is .
that faith in Christ is the effect
We
or evidence of the new birth.
ROBERT HALDANE'S
do not leave room for the question—"Can there be a regenerate
unbeliever?" The effect of a thing
A SYST
may co-exist with the thing itOF B11
self. To illustrate: I shoot a bullet through a wall; the bullet
and the hole were there at the
siyden
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T
same time, but the bullet caused
Five Volumes — $9.95
the hole and not the hole the
bullet. The new birth and faith
"Thomas Chalmers, whose own work on Romans
over 500
E
may be simultaneous, but the
has been highly used of God, made the statement
cl
faith did not cause the new birth,
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the new birth caused the faith.
That the birth of the Spirit precedes faith as cause precedes effect, we will now prove from analogy of Scriptures. We will compare three verses of Scripture.
In I John 2:29 we read "that
every one that doeth righteousness is born of him." The verb
here is in the perfect tense in
the Greek and should read, "Has
been born of him." The question
to settle is this: Is doing rightWe are glad to present as friends and helpers to the Truth, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Brass and sons of Baltimore, Maryland, for whose
friendship and help we thank God. Their letters have been most
encouraging. Truly God is good to us in giving us such wonderful
friends in Christ.
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that he was ashamed to mention his exposition with
this one by Robert Haldane."

"Yet another said that he who desired to master
the subject of justification must repair either to this
work by Haldane, or to John Calvin—preferrably to
both."
The reprinting of this commentary is truly one of
God's greatest blessings upon this generation. It was
first published in 1 835, and it still lives to expound
this great epistle.
ORDER YOUR SET TODAY!
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Union in that manner. Well then,
beloved, I would say, let them
die, and the sooner the better, for
if they have to be run in violation to the Word of God, we
would be better off to have them
dead. I know that the feminists
say that this is a mighty small
thing, but, beloved, the Lord
Jesus Christ had something to say
about small matters. Listen:
"Whosoever therefore shall
break one of these LEAST COMMANDMENTS, and shall teach
men so, he shall be called the
least in the kingdom of heaven."
—(Matt. 5:19).
Over in Huntington sometime
ago, the Keys quadruplets appeared before two of the churches.
They told how hard it was to buy
clothes identically, alike for four
people. They told how their
mother sewed, and how hard it
was for father to pay the bills.
Of course, beloved, this was very
edifying to say nothing of the fact
that they were completely out of
their place by so doing.
Well, long, long ago, there was
a church at Thyatira who did the
same thing. They had a church
that was run by a woman, and
Jesus condemned them, and so
far as I am concerned, any church
which is run by a woman today,
or which unbridles its women to
conduct its public worship service, to teach men, to pray in public, or even speak out in public
worship—such a church has the
condemnation of the Lord Jesus
Christ today.
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son to believe that you yourself
are a STRANGER to the saving
grace of God.
And now, Christian reader,
what will be your response to this
message? You are one of those
who have been "put in trust with
the gospel." Have you been
TRUE to your "trust"? Will you,
right now, look to God earnestly
seeking His will, and ask Him
what He would have you do, in
the matter of carrying or sending
the gospel to the heathen? May
the Lord enlarge your narrow
hearts, and fill them with the
COMPASSION of Christ towards
a lost world.

NS,
All disputes between us and
the Arminians may be reduced to
these two questions: 1. Is God dependent on man, or is man dependent on God? 2. Is man a debtor to God, or God a debtor to
man?--Toplady
Beg the Lord to show you the
depth of your fall. Free grace,
finished salvation, imputed righteousness, at oning blood, unchangeable mercy, and the whole
chain of evangelical blessings,
will then be infinitely precious to
your heart.—Toplady
The most enlightened believer
in the world knows not the utmost of his natural depravation,
nor is able to fathom that inward
abyss of iniquity which is perpetually throwing up mire and
dirt; and which, like a spring of
poison at the bottom of a well, infects and discolors the whole
mass. Let the light of Scripture
and of grace give us ever such
humbling views of ourselves, and
lead us ever so far into the chambers of imagery within, there still
are more and greater abominations beyond: and, somewhat like
the ages of eternity, the farther
we advance the more there is to
come.—Toplady
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The influence of a holy life is the greatest contribution we can make to the salvation of men.

"I Should Like To Know"
(Continued from page one)
about the year 1881. It has been
known by many different names,
i. e., "Millenial Dawn," "Watch
Tower Tract and Bible Society,"
"International Bible Students'
Association," and others. After
Russell died, "Judge" Rutherford
became the leader of this cult.
Rutherford died in the 1940's and
the present leader is Nathan
Knorr. The cult denies Hell-fire,
the Trinity, the Deity of Christ,
the Bodily Resurrection, Salvation by Grace, and other Bible
doctrines.

You see, then, that it is the individual who has believed in the
Lord who calls upon His name,
and such a person is a saved soul:
"He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life." John 3:36.
Calling on the Lord is an act of
worship and it always follows
faith in Christ. Calling on the
Lord is the very breath of the
Christian. The Spirit is in his
heart crying "Abba, Father." And
because of this, the Christian is
saved in this life from many
temptations, many sins, many pitfalls, and trials. But before one
calls on the Lord, he believes in
Him, he has faith in Him, he belives that He died for his sins.
Such a person is a child of God.
(4) Concerning David's prayers,
I ask the querist to specify which
one.

4. I don't believe in a mourner's
bench, but I would like for you
to give an explanation of the
thief's request on the cross, the
publican's prayer, and the Scrip5. Is the church and kingdom
ture which says that all who call
the same?
on His name shall be saved. Also,
We just recently answered this
was not David praying for salvaquestion in this column, but due
tion in some of his writings?
to its importance we answer it
(1) The thief's request. "Lord,
again. No, the kingdom is made
remember me when thou comest
up of all the saved on earth at
into thy kingdom." Luke 23:42. A
any given time, and the church is
careful study of verses 39-41 of
the institution established by
this chapter in Luke reveals conChrist Jesus, manifesting itself in
vincingly that a radical change
local bodies of believers. A perhad taken place within this thief
son does not belong to a church
before he ever made his request.
until he is added to it; whereas
Compare Matthew 27:44 and Luke
one is in the kingdom as soon as
23:40, 41. I contend that the
he is saved.
change was that the thief had
Christ revealed to his heart by
V-7:L
the Spirit, else he could not have
Hell-Fire!
known that Christ was "Lord."
Study also in this connection, I
Corinthians 12:3, "No man can
(Continued from page one)
say that Jesus is the Lord, but
note some of these instances:
the Holy Spirit." This passage
1. The final abode of the lost
would have us believe that the is called "The Lake of Fire."
thief could only confess Jesus as Rev. 20:15.
Lord by the Holy Spirit. And
2. The wicked are said to be
since only God's children have the cast into a "furnace of fire" (MatHoly Spirit (Galatians 4:6), this thew 13:42, 50)....
thief was evidently saved before
3. The fire of torment is said
he made his request of the Lord to be "everlasting fire" (Matthew
Jesus. Besides, his request was 18:8).
not to be saved, but to be "re4. It is to be fire that can't be
membered." Is not this the heart's extinguished . . . "tat is not
cry of a child of God, to be re- quenched" (Mark 9:44).
membered by the Saviour, who
alone can succor us?
(2) The publican's prayer. "God
be merciful to me a sinner." Luke
18:13. This is the King James
rendering of this passage, but it is
incorrect, and it has wrought
much confusion. The proper rendering is as follows: "Be thou
propitiated to me the sinner by
the sacrifice (on the altar) whose
smoke was then ascending in the
presence of the publican." This
is the rendering given to the
passage by A. H. Strong, late
president of Rochester Theological
Seminary. Also see the margin of
the Revised Version. The sacrifice
on the altar typified the Sacrifice
who was to come—Jesus Christ.
The publican was not merely asking for mercy from God, but he
was by faith looking to the sacrifice, by faith laying hold of the
propitiation of Christ, which the
ELD. ROY MASON
sacrifice pointed to. Jesus could
not have said, "This man went
5. When Jesus shall come, the
down to his house justified" incorrigibly wicked shall be dealt
(Luke 18:14) simply on the basis with (II Thess. 1:8) "in flaming
of the publican's humility or fire."
prayer or repentance. Why? Be6. Jesus spoke of unbelievers
cause "without the shedding of as being "salted with fire." Salt
blood there is no remission!" has a preserving efficacy, so the
(Heb. 9i22). Sin cannot be prayed idea seems to be that of a fire
away by the sinner or simply by- that preserves the victim of its
passed by God, for the Word de- suffering. How arrogantly preclares that sin must be punished. sumptuous for human beings to
The sacrifice typified the truth
that sin is punished in Christ, the
Lamb, or Sacrifice, of God. There
is no ground here for the "altar" INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
and "mourner's bench" folk to
build upon, for they have no sac'IN CHRISTIAN
rifice on their so-called altar. And
the fact that they endeavor to
WORSHIP
"pray through" reveals that they
SHOULD IT BE USED?
have rejected the Sacrifice of
Christ which the publican trusted
for mercy and propitiation.
By Albert Garner
(3) "Whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall be
Price - 25 cents
saved." Certainly this is true, but
56 pages
who is it that calls upon the name
of the Lord? The following verse
of Romans ten, from which this
Order From
statement is taken, tells us: "How
shall they call on him in whom
THE
they have not believed?" (v. 14).
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reject the teaching of the Scriptures concerning the fire of Hell,
for a substitute of their own
imagination.
Eternal Punishment Will
Consist Of More Than
Pain In Fire
The suffering of the lost in the
place of fire will be worse than
human imagination can portray.
We don't know all that is involved, but the following are
some of the things made clear
by the Scriptures:
1. Hell will be a place of shame
and contempt (Daniel 12:2).
2. Hell will be a place of miserable associates. The sewer of
this earth has been pouring out
a flood of scum of humanity all
through the centuries, and Hell
will be the cesspool where all of
this scum will be confined. The
thugs and thieves and cussers and
human devils will all be there,
along with the Devil and his
wicked angels. What a gang!
(Rev. 21:8, 22:15).
3. Hell will be a place of bitter memory. Said Abraham to the
wicked rich man (Luke 16): "Son,
remember that in thy lifetime
thou hadst thy good things . . ."
This indicates that memory goes
with one into the eternal world.
There will be remembrance of
the times when Christ was rejected, when efforts of friends
and loved ones were rejected.
4. Hell will be a place devoid
of all hope. The hopelessness of
the place will be one of the most
awful things about it. A man confined in a penitentiary usually
solaces himself with the thought
that his term will finally end—
or he may be paroled. There will
be no parole from Hell, and there
will be no sentences ever finished.
The Relationship Of Hades
To Hell
The wicked who die now do
not go immediately to Hell, but
to Hades, the intermediate place
of torment. Hell follows the final
judgment of the wicked before
the "Great White Throne." But
the Hades of the lost will be bad
enough. A man condemned often
spends some time in the county
jail, awaiting removal to the penitentiary. Hades is somewhat like
the county jail in relation to the
penitentiary. The man who goes
to Hades is certain for Hell. He
is just awaiting the time of
judgment, which is certain and
sure.
Hell is so awful that the Son
of God left Heaven and came
and died in order that we might
not have to go there. Therefore
the most fearful warning of the
awfulness of Hell is the CROSS
OF CHRIST.

One Good Reason
^

(Continued from Page one)
ereign, mighty hand of God, who
works them out for His glory.
God is with us. He is working
along side of us. His hand is on
us. Praise His matchless name!
Continue to edit THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER as God enables you.
Continue to pray for us. I believe
God is working marvelously in
the hearts of people in this vicinity. I can see little bits of the
moving of the hand of God here
and there—answered prayers in
miraculous fashion, changed lives,
changed attitudes of hearts—but
"we walk by faith and not by
sight." And I have confidence to
believe God is doing a lot more
than we think, or can see with
our own eyes. The great masses
of people are lost, true! But thank
God, He is no failure! He is "taking out of the world a people for
His name," and He is doing an A-1
job at it.
One religious editor whose paper I take enclosed a clipping
from your paper in which appeared my statement about THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER, and he
had written in ink a b ov e it:
"Billy, did you actually say it?"
I was happy to reply in the affirmative to him, although I have
enjoyed many of the articles of
this editor.
"The Lord knoweth the way
of the righteous." He still lives

and answers prayer. His coming
is drawing ever nearer; I expect
to see Him coming in the clouds
any minute. Who knows, He may
come before the minute is up. It
wouldn't surprise me. May God
grant we shall be "found faithful" to the truth He has committed to us.
I know God is supplying your
every need. God is running this
world. God is the only explanation
for your work and your paper,
that I can see. I believe you have
the manifest power of God. I believe God is truly God. I believe
He is going to do a marvelous
work with your paper even yet,
even though these are the days

the Common Version, 'is born
God,' to prove that faith is prio
to regeneration, because th:
means of it; but the argumen
fails in view of the fact that no
the present, but the perfect ten ;
is used in the original—'has bee
born of God.' But if we turn ti
Gal. 3:26, Tor ye are all th .,
children of God by faith in Chris
Jesus,' the obvious view is tha'
we become God's children b'
faith, or, in other words, tha
faith is instrumental in effectini
regeneration. We see, therefor
that there may be a plausible ar
gument on either side of th-ol
question."
We can only express surpris,
that Mr. Pendleton failed to se;
that the Greek in Gal. 3:26 rea
"sons" rather than "children.
The reader will please note tha
Gal. 3:26 is the only passage that
Mr. Pendleton quotes as seeminto teach that faith is instrument;
in effecting regeneration.
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